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Ion upon which you- are now entering

will be the closing session of the sixty-thir- d
congress, a congress, I venture to

say, which will long be remembered for
the great body of thoughtful and con-
structive work which It has done. In loyal
response to the thought and needs of the
country. I should like In this address to
review the notable record and Iry to
make adequate assessment of It: but
no doubt wc stand too near the work that
has been done and are ourselves too much

... .. i . . . i . . 1. . ," v w ptay ino pari ok msiorians
toward It.

'Looking; to ke Pattrc.
Moreover, our thougnts are now more

of the future than of the past. While
we have worked at our tasks of ieace
the circumstances of the whole age have
been altered by war. What we have done
for our own land and our own people
we did with the best that was in us,
whether of character or of Intelligence,
with sober enthusiasm and a confidence
In the principles upon which we were
actinic which sustained ua at every step
of the difficult undertaking; but it Is
done. It has passed from our hands. It
Is now an established part of the legisla-
tion of the country. Its usefulness, Its
effects will disclose themselves in ex-
perience. What chiefly strikes us now,

we look about us during these closing
day. of a year which will be forever
memorable In the history of the world,
Is that we face new tasks, tutve been
facing thera these six months, must face
them in the months to com face them
without partisan feeling, like men who
have forgotten everything but a common
duty and the fact that we-a- re representa
tives of a great people whose thought is
not of us, but of what America owes to
herself and to all mankind in such cir-
cumstances as these upon which wa look
amazed and anxious.

Production .Also Interrupted.
War has Interrupted the means of trade

not only, but also the processes of pro-
duction. In Europe it is destroying men
and resources wholesale, and upon a
acale unprecedented and appalling. There
Is reason to fear that the time la near,
if It be not already at hand, when sev
eral of the countries of Europe will find
It difficult to do for their people what
they have, hitherto been always easily
able to do many essential and funda-
mental things. At any rate, they will
need our help and our manifold services
as they have never needed them before;
and we should be ready, more fit and
ready than we have ever been.

It Is of equal consequence that the na-
tions whom Europe has usually supplied
with Innumerable articles of manufacture
and commerce of which they are in co-
nstant need and without which their eco-
nomic! development, halts and stands still
can bow get only a small part of what
they formerly Imported and eagerly look
to us to supply their all but empty mar-
kets, i This Is particularly true of our own
neighbors, the states, great and small, of
Central and South America. Their lines
of trade have hitherto run chiefly ath-
wart the seas, not to our ports, but to
the ports of Great Britain and of . the
older continent of Europe.' I do not stop
to Inquire why, or to make any comment
on probable causes. What Interests us
Just now )s not the explanation, but the
fact, and our duty and opportunity in
the presence of It. Here are markets
which we must supply, and we must find
the means of action. The United States,
this great people for whom- - we speak and
act, should be ready, as never before, to
serve Itself and to serve mankind; ready
with its resources, its energies, its forces
of production and Its means of

Merchant Marine Needed.
It is a very practical matter, a matter of

ways and means. We have the resources,
but are we fully ready to use them? And,
If ' we can make ready what we have,
have we the means at hand to distribute
it? We are not fully ready; 'neither have
we the means of distribution. We are
willing, but we are not fully able. , We
have the wish to serve and to serve
greatly, generously; but we are not pre-

pared as we should be. We are not ready
to mobilise our resources at once. We
are not prepared to use them Immedi
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ately and at their best, without delay J subsidies led to many scandals of which
and without waste. we are ashamed; but we know that the

To speak plainly, we have grossly erred J railroads had to be built, and If we had j

in me way in wnirn we nave stunted ' over mn we snouia 01 course,
and hindered the development of our
merchant marine. And now. when we
need ships, we have not got them. We
have year after year debated, without

means
tardily

end or conclusion, best policy to
of Am",,- -sue with rojard to the ure of the ores ttrn.

.nrt -- .,. .,nl ,n,t routes trade bedomain In states of the
west, when we should have acted; and
they are still locked up. The key Is still
turned upon them, the door shut fast at
which thousands of vigorous men, full
of Initiative, knock clamorously for ad-

mittance. The water power of our navi-
gable streams outside the national do

them, but way. There- -
fore I propose another way providing

transportation,
not follow, the

rment our with ourthe
t

f
seem a

the natural of It
e ofnational the rich I

actually oined by many ships and reg
ular and charges

streams merchandise will
freely and profitably them.

1'rsrea fthlpa.
bill, dis

cussed at the session, as
'main also, even In the eastern states, passed by neither house,

where we have worked and planned for such leg'slatlon Is
In my

generations Is still not used it might 'needed and cannot wisely be postponed.
be, because we will and we won't; be-- The government must open these gates
cause the we have made do not of trade, and open them wide: open them
intelligently balance encouragement j before It Is altogether profitable to open
against We withhold by regu- - or Hwther reasonable to ask prl- -

lation. vata capital to open them a venture.
I come to ask you to remedy andiU ' not question of the government

correct these mistakes and omissions. ! monopolising the field. It should take
to " 11 "" thatcongress'!""0" ' transpor- -even at this short session of a

whlch would certainly seem to have t"on,'t b
provided, even where the car- -

all the work that could reasonably be; rlage Is not at profitable; and thenexpected of It. The time and the clr- - wh,n tM CRrr)w bK.oma .ufflclenUvcumstances are extraordinary, and so prof,tab,0 and engage privatemust our efforts be also. capital, and engage It In abundance, the
Poller of l e SerMnrjr. government ought to withdraw. I very

Fortunately, two great measures, finely j earnestly that congress will be
conceived, one to unlock, with proper! of this opinion, and that both houses will
safeguards, the resources of the na- -i adopt this exceedingly important bill,
tlonal domain, the other to encourage' The subject of rural credits still
the use of the navigable waters outside remains be dealt with, and It Is a mat-th- at

domain for the generation power, ' ter of deep regret that the difficulties of
have already passed house of repre-!th-e subject seemed to render It

and are ready for Immediate ' possible to complete a bill for passage at
consideration and action by senate. thl ion. But It cannot be perfected

the deepest earnestness I urge their n1 therefore there are no other pt

passage. In them both we turn truclv measures the necessity for which
our backs upon hesitation and makeshift'1 wl11 at thi" Um cu yur attention to;

use.' but wouM of a very manl-an- dand formulate a genuine policy of
Conservation. In the best sense of j Wf 1 "0t l. Ca" th

to the fact thatthose word.. We owe the one measure J6 pro-n- ot

only to the people that great west-- ! "
" " V.". .T.u ?"

em country for whose free and ay.tematlc in the f'n?l' tat,,h" its accent- -development, as It seems to me, our leg- - ,h. , ,
,8-s-t da theL I i present month.elation haa Hone little, but also to;The confer(mce wnlrh tnls conventlonu" nanun mm wnoie, anu originated was called by the t'nltedwe as clearly owe other fulfill-- the representatives the United

of our promises that the Btates played a very Influential nart ln- -
water power of the country should In deed 'In framing provisions of the I

fact as well as name be put at the j proposed convention, and those provisions
disposal of great industries which can ; are In themselves for the most part ad-ma- ke

economical and profitable use of It, mlrable. It would hardly be consistent
the rights the public being adequately ' ''tl we play," In the whole
guarded the while, and monopoly In the! matter lot it drop and go by the board
use prevented. To have begun such meas-
ures and not completed them would in-

deed mar the record of this great con-
gress very seriously. I hope and con-
fidently believe that they will be com-
pleted.

And Is another great, piece of leg-
islation which awaits and should receive
the sanction of the senate. I mean the
bill which gives a larger measure of

to the people of the Philip-
pines. better. In this time of anx-
ious questioning and perplexed policy,
could we show our confidence in the
principles of liberty, as the source as
well as the exnreasion of life, haw bol
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as forgotten and neglected. It was
ratified In May by the German gov-
ernment by tb Parlia-
ment Britain. It marks a most
hopeful decided advance. In

civilization. We should our
earnest good a matter

own acceptance of It.

Const Snrvey of
There la another matter of which must
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may a very
small thing. It affects only a single Item
of appropriation. many human lives
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Is Not Debatable.
One of these is economy In government

expenditures. The duty of economy is not
debatable. It is manifest and Imperative.
In .the appropriations we pass we are
spending the money of the great people
whose servant, we are not our own. We
are trustees and responsible stewards in
the spending. The only thing debatable
and upon which we should be careful to
make our thought and purpose cleir is
the kind of economy demanded of us. I
assert with the greatest confidence that
the people of thn United Btates are wot
Jealous of the amount their government
cost. If they are sure that they get what
they need and desire for the outlay, that
the money I. being .pent for objects of

QUICK STARTING
MORE MILES PER GALLON
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The two things go together both show a
high-gra- de gasoline. Gasoline that is all
gas explodes more readily in a cold cylinder.
It drives the car farther for each gallon
consumed.
Red Crown is a straight distilled refinery product

ialways uniform the essence of heat and power.
Ask for Red Crown at any garage or supply store.
It costs no more than the ordinary kind.
YouH find your car runs best with POLARINE, the
standard oil for all motors.

- Standard Oil Company
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whlrh they approve, and that It Is being
management.

Governments gmw. pleeemeal, both In
their tasks and In the mean by which
those tasks are to be performed, and
very few governments are organised, I
venture to say, ss wise and experienced
business men would organise them If they
had a clean sheet of paper to write upon.
Certainly the government of the United
States Is not. I think thst It Is generally
a (fifed that there should be a systematic
reorganisation and reassomhllng of Its
parts so as to secure greater efficiency
and effect considerable savings In ex-
pense. Put the amount of money saved
In thst" way would. I believe, though no
doubt considerable In Itself, running. It
may be, Into the m'lllons. be relatively
small small, I meat-- . In proportion to the
total necessary outlays of the govern-
ment. It would be thoroughly woith ef-
fecting as every saving would, great or
small. Our duty ls not altered by the
scale of the saving. But my point Is that
the people of the United States do not
wish to curtail the activities of this gov-
ernment; they wish, rather, to enlarge
tnem; and with every enlargement, with
the mere growth. Indeed, of the country
Itself, there must come, of course, the
Inevitable Increase of expense. The sort
of economy we ought to practice may be
effex-ted- . and ought to be effected, by a
careful study ond assessment of the tasks
to be performed; and the money sent
ought to be made to yield the bet.t pos-
sible returns In efficiency and achieve-
ment. And, like good stewards, we should
so account for every dollar of our ap-
propriations as to make It perfectly evi-
dent what It was spent for and In what
way It was spent.

It Is not expenditure but extravagance
that, we should fear being criticised for;
not paying for the legitimate enterprises
and undertakings of a great government
whose people command what It should
do, but adding what will benefit only a
few or pouring money out for what need
not have been undertaken at all or mlKht
hnvo been postponed, or better and more
economically conceived and carried out.
The notion Is not nlRardly; It la very
generous. It will chide us only If we for
get for whom we pay money out and
whose money It Is we pay. These are
large and general stsndarda, but they are
not very difficult of application to par-
ticular oases.

Problem of National Defense.
The other topic I shall tske leave to

mention goes deeper Into the principles
of our national life and policy. It Is the
subject of national defense.

It cannot be discussed without first
answering some very searching questions.
It is said In some quarters that we are
not prepared for war. What Is meant by
being prepared? Is it meant that we are
not ready upon brief notice to put a na-

tion in the field, a nation of men trained
'to arms? Of course we are not ready to
do that; and we shall never be In time
of peace so long as we retain our present
political principles and institutions. And
whflt Is it that It Is suggested we should
be prepared to do? To defend ourselves
against attack? We have always found
means to do that and shall find them
whenever It Is necessary without calling
our people away from their necessary
tasks to render compulsory military serv-
ice In times of peace.

Allow me to speak with great plainness
and directness upon this great matter and
to avow my convictions with deep earn-
estness. I have tried to know what
America is, what her people think, what
they are, what they most cherish and
hold dear. I hope that some of their
finer passions are In my own heart somo
of the great conceptions and deilres which
gave birth to this government and which
have made the voice of this people a voice
of peace and hope and liberty among the
peoples of the world, and that, speaking
my own ' thoughts, I shall, at least In
part, speak their, also, however faintly
and Inadequately, upon this vital matter.

Champion of Pence.
We are at peace with all the .jvorld.

No one who speaks counsel based on
fact or drawn from a Just and candid
Interpretation of realities can say that
there Is reason to fear that from any
quarter our Independence or the Integrity
of our territory is threatened. Dread of
the power of any other nation we are
incapable of. We are not Jealous of
rivalry in the fields of commerce or of
any other peaceful achievement. We
mean to live our lives as we will; but
we mean also to let live. We are, indeed,
a true friend to all the nations of the
world, because we threaten none, covet
the possession, of none, desire the over-
throw of none. .Our friendship can be
accepted and Is accepted without reserva
tion, because It Is offered In a spirit and
for a purpose which no one need ever
question or suspect. Therein lie. our
greatness. We are the champions of peace
and of concord. And we should be very
Jealous of this distinction which we have
sought to earn. Just now we should be
particularly Jealous of it, because It Is
our dearest present hope thst this char-
acter and reputation may presently, In
God', providence, bring u. an opportunity
such as has seldom been vouchsafed any
nation, the opportunity to counsel and
obtain peace In the world and reconellla- -
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tkn and a healing settlement of many a
mutter that has cooled and Interrupted
the friendship of nations. This Is the
tinie above all others when we should
wlnh and resolve to keep our strength by

our Influence by preserv-
ing our ancient principles of action,

l.arae Imr ot Mereaaary.
From the first we have had a clear and

ettlcd nollcv with recant to military
establishments. We never have had, and j

while we retain our present principles
and Ideals we never shall have, a large
standing army. If asked, Are you ready
to defend yourself? we reply. Most as-

suredly to the utmost: and yet we shall
not turn America into a military camp.
We will not ask our young men to spend

l inn oesi years or ineir lives masing
soldiers of themselves. There ls another
sort of energy In us. It will know how
to declare Itself and make Itself effective!
should occasion arise. And especially j

when half the world Is on fire we shall
j be careful to mnke our moral Insurance
against the spread of the conflagration
very definite and certain and adequate,
Indeed.

Let us remind ourselves, therefore, of
the only thing we can do or will do. We
must depend In every time of national
peril. In the future as In the past, not
upon a standing army, nor yet upon a
reserve army, but upon a cltlsenry

j trained and accustomed to arms. It will
be r!ht enough, right American policy.
based upon our accustomed principles and
practice, to provide a system by which

' every cltlien who will volunteer for the j

training may be made familiar with the i

use of modertv arms, the rudiments of
drill and maneuver, and the maintenance
and sanitation .of camps. Wc should en-- !
courage such t4slnpg and make It a j

means of discipline which our young men
will learn to value. It Is right that we j

I should provide It not only, but that we
I should make It as attractive as possible,
and so Induce our young men to undcrito '

lit at such times as the can command a
l little freedom and can keek the physical !

i development they need, for mere health's
sake, If for nothing more. Every menna
by which such things can be stimulated Is
legitimate and such a method smacks
of true American Ideas. It Is right, too,
that the National Guard of the states
should be developed and strengthened by
every means which Is not Inconsistent
with our obligations to our own people
or with the established policy of our
government. And this, also, not because
the time or occasion specially calls for
such measures, but because It should be
our constant policy to make these provi-
sions for our natlonnl peace and safety.

Would Not Hevera.. Policy.
More than this carries with it a re

versal of the whole history and character
of our polity. More than this, proposed
at this time, permit me to say, would
mean merely that we had lost our .elN
possession, that we had been thrown off
our balance by a war with which we have
nothing to do, whose causes cannot touch
us, whose very existence affords ua op-

portunities of friendship and disinterested
service which should make us ashamed
of any thought of hostility or fearful
preparation for trouble. This 1. assuredly
the. opportunity not only to speak but ac-

tually to embody and exemplify the coun-
sels of peace and amity and the lasting
concord which is based on Justice and
fair and generous. dealing.

A powerful navy we have alwaya re-

garded as our proper and natural means
of defense; and it has always been of
defense that we have thought, never of
aitgresston or of conquest. But who shall
tell us now what sort of navy to build T

We shall take leave to be strong upon
the seas In the future as In the past;
and' there! will be.no thought of offense
or of provocation In that. Our ships are
our natural bulwarks. When will the
experts tell us just what kind we should
construct and when will they be right
for ten years together, If the relative ef-
ficiency of craft of different kinds and
uses continues to change as we have
seen It change under our very eyes In
these last few months?

Duties of Peace.
But I turn away from the subject. It ls

not new. There ls no new need to discuss
It. We shall not alter our attitude toward
It because somo amongst us are nervous
and excited. We shall easily and sensibly
agree upon a policy of defense. The ques-
tion has not changed It. aspects because
the times are not normal. Our policy will
not be for an occasion. It will be con-
ceived as a permanent and settled thing,
which we will pursue at all seasons,
without haste and after a fashion per-
fectly consistent wtlh the peace of the
world, the abiding friendship of states
and the unhampered freedom of all with
whom we deal. Let there be no miscon-
ception. The country ha. been m'sln-forme- d.

" We have not been negligent of
national defense. We are not unmindful
of the great responsibility resting upon
us. Ws shall learn and profit by the
lesson of every experience and every
new circumstance; and what I. needed
will be adequately done.

I close, as I evgan, by reminding you
of the great tasks and duties of peace,
which challenge our best power, and In- -
vtte us to build what will last, the tasks
to which we can address ourselves now
and at all times with free-heart- .est
snd with all the finest gift, of construc-
tive wisdom we possess. To develop our
life and our reeouroes; to supply our own
people and the people of the world a. their
need arise., from the abundant plenty of
our fields and our marts of trade; to
emich the commerce of onr own states
and of tho world with the products of
our mlncn, our farms and our factories,
with the creations of our thought and
the frulU of our character this la what
will hold our attention and our enthusi-
asm steadily, now and In the --years to
come, as we strive to show In our life
as a nation what liberty and the Inspira-
tion, of an emancipated spirit may do
for men and for societies., for individuals,
for state, and for mankind.

Chronic Constipation,
"About two years ago, when I began

using Chamberlain'. Tablet., I had been '

suffering for some time with stomach
trouble and chronic constipation. My I

condition Improved rapidly through tho
use of these tablets. Since taking four
or five bottle, of them my health ha.
been fine." write. Mr. John . Newton,
Irving. N. T. Obtainable everywhere.
Advertisement.

COMMITTEE ENDORSEMENTS

ARE NOT FORTHCOMING

PIERRE. 8. P., Deo. . Rpedal Tele-

gram.) The first attempt under the new
primary act of this state to secure state
committee endorsements to appointive
places apparently ha. not worked out ac-

cording to the theory of the father of
the law, R. O. Richards.

The democrats, with fifty-on- e repre-
sentatives out of a possible sixty-thre- e,

had but one name to pass upon, and re-

fused to act upon this.
The republicans, with thirty-seve- n out

of a possible sixty-thre- e, had thirteen
names upon which to act out of a pos-

sible several hundred applicants, and by
resolution decided not to endorse any of
these, but leave It to the governor U act J

as he sees fit In regard to his appointees.
The law gives each committeeman S

cents a mile traveling expenses, out of
stnte funds, and all secured Ihelr mileage
accounts as one of the principal features
of the trip and adjourned to further
orders.
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The National Beverage

"Made in America
Gray:

HERE I. a belief on
on the part of many
people that those who
use whiskey partake of
a stronger drink than
those who drink wine

or beer. Owing to the universal
custom of reducing whiskey,
this 1. not true. Roughly speak-
ing, the relative strength of li-

quors is about a. follows: Ueer,
1; wine, 20, and whiskey
45. The determining factor,
however. Is the method of- - con-
sumption employed In these
three drinks. Whiskey It Is
true. Is stronger, b'ut whiskey,
in practically all Instances, is'
taken in such small quantities
or in a form so dllluted that the'
actual difference '
in strength be-

tween It and wine
and beer is neglig-
ible.

Some people for-
get that when a
man tskes a drink
of whiskey he Is
handed a tiny
glass, which he
fills from one-thir- d

to one-ha- lf

full of wlhskey.
an amount vary-
ing from 1 to 1H
ounces.

When a man
drinks wine It Is served In a wine
glass containing from J4 to 4

ounces. A glass of beer Is al-

ways large and contains from II

to 1 2ouncrs. Zt la plain that the
strength of a drink of each ls
praotloally the tame.

There la another fact that
must be considered. The man
who uses whiskey will either
stop In at a bar, buy a high-

ball and go on his way or take
a toddy at home after a busy
day's work. The' beer drinker
often sits down, remains for a
considerable length of time and
drinks many glasses.

Sanitary Distilling.

W
IHISKKT possesses the

unique merit of being
absolutely germ less.
This Is true of all dis
tilled liquors.

' Any woman who
made gooseberry wine or currant
or raspberry wine Is aware of
the difficulty of preventing
secondary fermentation.

The processes of distilling
whiskey from grain are exactly
like the process ' of making
bread. The grain is first se-

lectedonly the best is used,
because the best Is the cheapest
in the result, obtained.

The grain, used are corn, rye
and malt. These are first
cleaned of all dust and chaff.

The grain, are next ground
Into meal and mixed in proper
proportion.

The meal la scalded with hot
water and stirred until a proper
solution of the starch In the
grain ls secured. Malt is then
added to convert the starch into
augur. After this process has
been completed the entire nitlah
1. placed in large fermenting
vats, and In these vat. a pure,
high-grad- e yeast ls thoroughly
mixed with it. This brings
about fermentation, which is the
conversion of the starch into
sugar.

The mixing tubs,
yeast vessels,yeast room and
conveying pipe,are thoroughly

terlised.
Cleanliness must

be absolute. Notonly physical
cleanliness, but th
aaeptlo cleanliness
required by theburgeon.

When the,.proc-
ess of fermenta-
tion 1. completed
in 72 to tt hoursthe' fermented

Made
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masn technical-
ly called "beer"
1. run Into the .till. This 1.
called "charging the .till." The''beer," otherwise known as thefermented mash, Is now putthrough the process of distilla-
tion.

Up to this point the "beer" 1.a fermented product germ lass,
but not germ-proo- f.

Grape, currant, gomberry or
raspberry wine, no matter how
carefully made, is always liableto "sour." Becoming sour means
the deterioration caused by sec-
ondary or acetic fermentation.

When the still I. charged thecontent, are boiled. This dis-
tilling or boiling process pro- -
auces a vapor wnicn IS condens-
ed In pipes Immersed In cold
water, and this vapor, so con-
densed and returned to Mould
form, is the finished product
known aa whiskey.

The Aging of Whiskey

Al FTKR being barreled
the whiskey is stored
In United Btates Qov

4 eminent Bonded Ware
houses. In charge of
Unite States Internal

Revenue official, and la so held

JUDGE MORRIS IS ILL

WITH A SEVERE COLD

Judge Page Motrin of the United Ktstes
circuit court Is confined to his room

with a severe cold. A. a renult no session

of the federal court was held yesterday.

William Allison
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until It 1. desired by the dis-

tiller or owner to pay tha tax of
11.10 per gallon and market It.

Under the present law whis-
key may remain In, bond for
eight year, and may be bottled
In bond after four year..

The distiller or wholesalo
liquor dealer la thu. compelled
to Invest bis money many ycare
In advance of marketing hU
product.

Whiskey has many safeguard
aa to purity.

Every process from the grind-
ing of the grain to the yeastlnff.
mashing and distilling and stor-
age in bond is under the Govern-

ment's wato h f u 1

in America'

ho

and markings.
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eye and In charge
of II. expert of-

ficials. Once in
the bonded ware-
house, where It Is
stored to mature
and Improve, the
U n Ited State.
Storekeeper car-

ries tho ware-
house keys.

Finally purity la
assured by very
strict Federal and
State Pure Food
laws aa to kinds,
qualities, labeling

Whiskey cannot ferment
ICven when larpely reduced

with water, plain or carbonated.
It Is still a pure, germless,

stimulant.

There Is no danger of "pto-

maine poisoning from distilled
liquor. It is a medical stimulant
and sedative of the purest and
highest diameter.

VS national bsvarag of
today is diluted whis-
key, the purest and
most wholesome of all
stimulants. Few are
those American lio.nes

that do not possess at least some
small quantity of whiskey, either
for regular use or as an emer-
gency aid. Whiskey Is found In
the log house on the Yukon a.
well as In the comfortable abode
of the city dweller.. To the
farmer It Is a quick means of
relief for many Ills. To him who
works with his muscle and to
him who labors with his brains,
it Is a stimulant and refresh-
ment To the sick it la. a tuule,
Tho medicinal properties of
whiskey place it In every horn- -
pltal.

The increase in tho consump-
tion of American whiskey pre-
sents a fair gauge of the popu-
larity of the beverage. In 1891I

the annual consumption was
over 8.1 million gallons. This
amount steadily Increasod from'
year to year until In 191S. the
consumption was HO filllon
gallons.

Surely the place of diluted
whiskey as the national bever-- .
age of the United States ls be-
yond dispute.

Why do we use the term "di-
luted whiskey r Because the
fashion of our ancestors In us-
ing raw whlskejr haa practical-
ly disappeared.

Even In illness, wherequick medicinal effect is de- -
' sired, doctors andnurse, nearly al- -

way. give a mix- -
ture of whiskey
and water.

Soma SO year.ago the fashionbegan of using
carbonated waterswith liquor, andt h I . wholeomecustom haa now
become generaltht h . diffi-cult to estimatethe amount of"barged wat.rnow consumed Inthe United States.

Those who oppose th. use ofliquor, of any kind have under-taken to discus, all these .ub-Jec- t.by using the term "aloo- -

Nobody drink, "aloohol." Alco-
hol Is largely used In chemicaland scientific processes and inthe arts. When a man smokesa cigar, nobody speak, of hissmoking "nicotine," although
nicotine 1. contained In tobacco.Jieans are rated a. nitrogenous
food, but no one la described asconsuming nitrogen when heeats beans.

Of course, there la In whiskey,
wine and beer, alcohollo strength
evolved by natural fermenta-
tion. From these processes offermentation and distillation thebest medicinal results are ob-
tained.

Nature', laboratory of fermen-
tation la aided by men', in-
genuity of apparatus, thu. mak-
ing American wiilskey the King
of all remedial and atlniulatln

dlto Oray. Marailae.
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RECTAL SPECIALIST
Dr. Tarry's mild system of treatment cure. Piles, Fistula, and other Rectaldiseases, In a short time, without a surgical operation. No Chloroform, Ether r

any other general anaesthetic used. A cure guaranteed In every case accepted furtieatment, and no money to be paid until cured. Write for book on KeciaJ d --

eu.tt. toulalnina-- testimonials of prominent people who have been permanently cui'eU
Vii. 1AJUU liulldin.: Omaha.
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